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¦ sTXB or THE EAST.
¦hr Ka.'t. that long ago

I «i»e men on their way
| -v-f" Mn K m * to md fro,
H -v </*¦.: ¦! of Bethlehem lafcr-

Syrian hill afar¦ .h,out tonight. O Star!

. : :h<- W.i.-t. the night were drear
j ; :-r the tender grace
¦ « h thv glory cornea ot cheer

.onrhest. darkest place;

I/. n v it charity we ace
1 theie i s hope for ail and me.
I -he Ka-'t’ show us the way

„ nndefiled
I - .o '

•• :*.«t manger out and lay¦ tK-fore the child
¦ -

-
.

.u: hearts and offer them
. King in Bethlehem!

-Eugene Field.

t IIKIMM XSTIIIK.
H\ Marlowe H. Hoyt)

town iif Bethlehem the
'•oin oHtl and low,
•**' 'hd at Chrlatmaatide¦ ;i hoti'.md years ago.

I .

the midnight fields the
~i i .gels sing

- «if gladsome at
nth of Christ, the kT g.

• ;..il who reigns on high!
• l'e least of them

« below. His peace bestow*
vis in Bethlehem.

¦ w o l l,| „cr land and sea
v hi istmas stars shine bright

csith Ihe message sounds
.gltout the waking night,

v-v -tnus finds the spirit of
•* v'nr ist child born again

.
¦- who bend their knee and

to follow in his train.

‘'¦"‘l who reigns on high!
•t •• Christian people dwell

below. His peace bestow!
,'r: >t ives and all is well!

\ t.IIOSTI.Y VISITANT.
. c 'ii i.'tmas candle in your cur

• . i'll window*.
'

- colored baubles on a shin-

; ¦ hi> walls with ho||y and bav-
and laurel.

; -i* down to feasting and
tilly revelry.

•:i- comes a dear ghost, ask him
vour table;

. ’he;e be a sh< ghost watching from
the door.

•’i ii you up and toast him in ac-
r:tt old and merry.

¦'Kne t place beside you and all be
i i before.

¦ z the w:<|ls with holly and In
our gleaming window

..
it a On i-tmaji candle that he
may fnul his way

come-, a dear ghost, a hesitant
i -hv ghost.

'' -im in the place of honor
Christmas Day.

- - nude Callaghan, in N. Y.
1; in-

ADVENT.
his world lay before God

“o'lnijeri.
' then a great star came.

¦ t, thv light today shall lead

liliar of flame?

•hp;r were shepherds with a

¦ 'Wui? was true.
thr\ had seen the deep sky

¦leaking
let a song through.

" vvere Ihese words of peace re-
mhcred

i' never «;uite believed.
-lotv in a manger—gifts from

li< (von
’

Inn was never received.

"* out. look out u|*on the dark
'!¦ •: izon'

C¦: no*’ the time draws near.
’ ’"'iv the tilessed star arise to

<• - i u s
'•> mother year!

"e rloscrl Inn. Indifference and
•Initial

’• ii' d ihe star should rise’’
' u- Thy peace! It may be for a

moment
A ¦ -holl see Paradise!

u>h Driscoll, in The New York
Times.

Fewer Gelds,
less severe oekts for
yea this winter with
Vicks Plan far better
Centrsl-el-CsUk.

Colds sooai

CM APT EH Si
KANE WAS at breakfast the neatmorning whan iha Ida. .truck hl(n

“*PU“hws back h,a chalr , summonedh'« walttr. paid hi. chack and hur-rt«dly la« tha breakfast room. A
hour later ha prasentad himself*t tha offic. of tha chief of police.

John Lee greeted him perfunctor-
Hy. Without invitation, he dropped
nuo the handiest chair, pushed his*'Tb h?' t 0 th « of his head»nd motioning *ith h,s cane to lend

tell th? U
hi

l°r h
K

Wor<K tothe chief a hat he thought of him.
Jc,e Was aroused hecared not for the feelings of anvwlio happened to get in his way. He

S*hm n' y' harsh 'V. sometime,with biting sarcasm.
“You have made a perfect ass ofyourself, chief.” he accused. "If you

don t do something about it beforeua too late you're going to be thelaughing stock of the whole state."
Lee scowled at him, but, secretly

he had too much respect for theother mans reputation to do whathe would have done to anyone else«ho spoke in this manner to him
eject him from his office. He knew
that IfKane came to hint this morn-ing after the treatment that had
been accorded him h. must have
something important to say,

"I mean about Lillian Hull.” theman wont on . if | u a d not been so
dumb I would have tried to show
NOU how wrong you were at B&iley'a
house that night. But you had me
so roiled that I did not think of it*

•What are you driving at?” John
Lee demanded ill-naturedly.

' tou are still convinced that that
poor kid killed Bailey V

1 have turned the case over to
the district attorney,” Lee returned
hotly. "He thinks enough of the
evidence against her to Hie charges,
which he did late yMCerday."

"And what about that attack on
Nanette Leßoi?"

“I will admit,” Lee said slowly,
"that the evidence against Hull in
that case la purely circumstantial,
but It is strong enough to get a con-
viction."

Kane sat back in his chair and
rudely put bis feet up on a rung of
Lee's chair. “All right," he said,
"let’s get down to bare f&ets. Your
evidence against Hull is circumstan-
tial.”

“Yes.”
“And your evidence In the Leßoi

case is circumstantial.”
"Tea, but remember, I have a con-

fession in the Bailey case."
Kane uttered a cry of disgust.

"You know, as well as I do. that that
confession wouldn’t hold water in
court If she repudiated it.”

Lee admitted that he had not
thought of that possibility.

“The police never do." the other
man grunted, "until It Is too late.

M »hey think, about la getting a con-
infcbtosi.**

"But what if she doesn’t repudiate

To Raleigh.
Mr**. K. G. Bobbitt and Mrs. H. A.

Davis. Jr., spent today in Raleigh.

Visiting Slater.
j'liss Pattie Ferry, of Hamlet, is

spending the Christmas nonoays with

her sister. Mas. W. H. Blacknall. oh.
Qliiuletr street.

Christmas lit South Carolina.
Mr. and mis. H. I*. Allen and

Howard L. Allen are visiting Mrs. E.
J. Stafford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen in Aiken, S. C.

Choir Iteheanal
There will be a rehearsal of the

choir of the First Baptist church to-
night at 7 30 o'clock in the church.
All members are requested to be pre-
sent.

Here for Christmas.
Miss Margaret Church arrived to-

day from Greensboro to spend the
Christmas holidays in the city with

her father. C. B. Church.

Here for Holidays.

Misses Mary Hayes Blacknall. Mar-
garet Bunn and Elizabeth Polston.
students at the Woman's College of

the University of North Caroiina at
Greensboro, are visiting their parents
during the Christmas vacation.

Bridge Club To
Meet Wednesday

The stewards of the West End
Country Club will have charge of the

icfreshments at the regular meeting

of the bridge luncheon club on next
Wednesday morning at 11 o'clock at

the club, it is announced.
Those planning to attend this meet-

ing arc asked to communicate with

tions.

l RUSSELL McPHAIL’S |
E CHRISTMAS CANDY §
W None better—Few it*Equal

| Kemer Drug Co. |
Prescription Druggists—Phone 112 4P
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MURDER IN EDEN
£££—•- “““« «•

TK
rest aAaure<J tb*t she willthat girl la going to be provided with* araart lawyer. You’re going toave to have the evidence to convictber. and h Is going to have to be•nighty strong.”

Im getting that evidence," gruffly.
X as. and I'll bet that I can shootevery bit of it full of hole* How-ever. I’m not here to defend LillianMull, f’m here to help you”

John Lee glowered at his visitor‘

I don’t need any help." he exclaimed
angrily. ”1 have been chief of police
of Los Angeles for fifteen tears
and—"

"And the newspapers are riding
>ou for being one of the worsi police
officials tn the country." Kane fin-
ished chidingly. "You can't deny
that fact. Don't be an asa. chief.
Listen to reason. 1 want to see jus-
tice done in this ease, not because it
pai ticularly Interests me but becausemy hobby is criminology and 1
want—”

"An amateur detective." Lee
sneered. "There are millions of
them, and If 1 need any of their
help I’ll put an ad in the capers.”

He turned back to his desk, indi-
cating that so far ns he was con-
cerned the interview was ended. But
Kane was not so easily rebuffed. He
had come here for an express pur-
pose and be was going to see that
that purpoae was accomplished.

"Chief," be said calmly, "you know
aa well as I do that the murder of
Richard Bailey and the assault on
Nanette LeJtol are tied up."

"Os course they are. Any fool
would know that,"

"Very well, then." arising, “I’m ad-
vising you for your own good to re-
lease Lillian Hull at once.”

John Lee turned slowly and con-
templated the other with scornful
eyes. Finally he snarled. Mere Kane,
you must have lost your head."

"Very well, perhaps I have." His
hand was on the door and he pre-
pared to make his exit. "Neverthe-
less. If you don't take my advice
you’re going to lose yours, at least
politically." He hesitated a moment
for the import of his words ta sink
In. Then: "Think It over, chief."

But Joha Lee called him back be-
fore he could get away.

“Maybe we’d better talk this over,"
the chief said with Just a trace of
humility.

Kane returned to his chair. He
leaned forward and pointed his cane
m«nacingly at the police official.

“Nanette Leßoi was shot some
time between twelve and one o’clock,"
he said evenly. "It was Just exactly
one o’clock when you received the
telephone call advising you of the
attack on her.”

“Year*doubtfully.
"At some time before tw-elve

o'clock I received a telephone call
from you at my hotel. You told me

that you had LIUl&n Hull and the
other two here In your office—”

"By George!" Lee brought his
hand down on his lea with a re-

a« ¦¦ 1 ¦ 1 mm

CONTRACT BRIDGE 1
WMTTKN Fdr CENTRAL PRESS

. By E. V. SHEPARD 1
‘WILLYOU FINISH THE

RUBBER FOR ME?"
AS 1 ENTERED the card room 1

was asked: “Will you finish the
rubber for me? I must catch a
train.” The request was not an un-
common one. and 1 readily agreed to
play the current hand, hs well a* to

finish the rubber. But the bidding

• that the player rehearsed for me

was not so commonplace. 1 was

given B’s hand as the declarer, with
a contract of 7-Diamonds to fulfliL

4 K Q J 10 8 5
f 7 6
?J 9 8
? *J 8

4 A 7 3 2 4 none

|igtK4 rT*”| fQJS2
4A K 3 A ft *76 4 2

K 6 —X— ? Q 7 4 3
2

*9 6 4
* 10 9 8 8
4Q 10 5
*J 10 5

Contracting had gone as follows:
2, Pass; A. 2-No Trumps; Y.
t-Spades; B. 4-Diamonds; A, 4-No
Trumps; B, 6-Hearts; A, 6-No
Trumps (on account of his four
Aces); B. 3-Diamonds; A. 7-Dla-
monds (as worth more than 160
Aces).

The opening lead was the 9 of
spades. Dummy’s Ace won. 1 looked
ever the hand, and 1 tried to calcu-
late what each opponent bad and the

best way to try for that grand slam.
Probably Y held at least six spades,

with 100 honors The most common
division for a hand having a six-card
suite was 3-S-2-2. but suppose Y’s

suits were divided in that common
manner, which was his 3-card stilt?

There were missing five trumps, and

the odds were better than two to one
that these were divided 3-3 between
T and Z. Probably Y held the two
trumps. There were missing In both

hearts and clubs six cards. The odds
¦gainst six cards being divided 3-3

Miss Hoyle Bride
Os Tollie Smith

Tlt» following announcement made
today will be of Interest to the many

friends of the popular couple:

"Mr. and Mrs. David l* Hoyle an-

nounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Marguerite Hunt, to Tollie David

Smith, on December twenty-first,

nineteen Hundred sad UUrty-iwo. Hsa

are «5 to 35 If Z held only three
hearts, regardless of how trumps

were divided. 1 never vould go game
My only chance to ra game was In
case Z held the following distribu-
tion of cards: four hearts, three
clubs, three diamonds and three
upsides. 1 had to pick Z's hand. 1
could not figure out both what Y and
Z might have, and play for both at

once. I took tvhat 1 considered the
only chance, and I played for that
chance to hold good.

I'irst I won two diamond tricks tr
dummy. Both opponents followed
suit, leaving the .1 of diamonds in on*

hand. 1 assumed that Z held this
missing honor.

I won two heart tricks tr
dummy. Both players followed
suit, leaving somewhere unknown Ic

me the 9-8 or that suit. If V, held
both the missing trump and ’.lie two
missing hearts 1 was all right, if
he held only three hearts he would
be üble to ruff the fourth round of
hearts, and my plan of discarding
tiie losing club from dummy on my
fourth heart would not work.

] leri dummy's third heart. Y dis-
carded bis lowest spade, showing
that he did not hold the missing
trump. My hand woo two heart
trlfeks. and of course Z had to follow
suit. On the fourth lead of hearts
I discarded dummy’s lowest club. But
1 was not yc) out of the woods.

Dummy's Ace and K of clubs won
the eighth and ninth tricks for our
side. Both adversaries followed suit

but would Z have two spades was
what troubled me.

1 led & spade from dummy and
trumped it Both opponents played
spades. 1 led my club. Z followed
suit and dummy trumped the trick,

which was our eleventh trick. To
my delight Y played a club. That
assured me that Z held one mrft
spade aad his one trump. I led a
spade from dummy. 1 trumped with
my Low diamond. Z played a spade.

Then I picked up my thirteenth trick
with my Qof diamonds. Z had held
Just What 1 hoped he had. The only
chance bad Men taken and It had
won.

sounding whack "She was nere with
us when Leßoi was shot!"

"Exactly. Now what are you go-
ing to do about It?"

John Lee gazed at the other man
helplessly. He had visions of the
newspapers ap|«anng with great
screaming hcalines proclaiming that
"Police Chief Pulls Another Blunder.”
He could see himself caricatured on
the front pages and the public meet-
ing him with sardonic laughter
whenever he ventured forth on the
streets.

”\Vhat can I ilo?" he asked spine-
lessly.

All of Kane's animosity toward the
chief vanished as he gazed upon his
almost flaccid surrender.

"\ou can do either one of two
things.” he said evenly. “You can
send an innocent girl to the gallows
or you can set her free, pse your
own judgment."

"But." Lee protested. "I can’t go on
with her prosecution if she's inno
cent If 1 release her ,the news-
papers are going to hop on me—"

“Will you accept my help?”
Lee grasped ai til? offer as *

drowning man grasps at a straw.
"Very well.” Kane agreed. "First

of all. get the district attorney on
the wire, f will talk to him."

In a moment’ Lee handed him the
*

instrument. Kane spoke brusquely,
presenting a concise delineation of
the situation and concluded with:

“l will be personally responsible for
her and'will have her ready for you
whenever you desire her.”

The district attorney asked to
speak to the chief. John lase took
the instrument. Kane could hear
the voice crackling through the re-
ceiver. The chief turned white and
then red. His eyes bulged and his
lips grew taut- Finally he huns up
and muttered:

“Why you dirty—”
A short time later, under Lee’s in-

structions, a matron brought Lillian
to them. Kane smiled reassuringly,
but she was frightened. The chief
said:

‘T*m going tc release you In Mr.
Kane’s custody. But I’m warning
you—”

“IMcase let me handle tliat,” Kane
cut in quietly. He said to the girl:

“There has been a terrible mistake.
Miss Hull. The chief Is releasing you
In my care only on your promise that
you will Mwy absolutely nothing to
any of your, friends. If you are oskad
any questions you are merely to say
that a friend managed to arrange
bond for y’ou.”

“But I thought uiurder was not a
bailable offense,” she protested.
“That’s what Lucy told me.!' , , i

“Under certain circumstance* jokl
with the proper influence,” Kane as-
sured her, “bond can be, arrjfpgeij.’'

“And don’t forget,” Lee warned
her, “the charges against you still
stand.”

She cast a frightened look at Kane
and he nodded. She cast an uiteasy •
glance about her then:

“I'm afraid,” she moaned. "If *

something happens to me —”

fTO BE COXTIWED)

demon. North Carolina,”
Mrs. Smith is the attractive daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Hoyle and
Mr. Smith is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Smith,

Immediately after the ceremony,
the couple left for a bridal trip south
and on their return home will make
their home with the groom's parents
near Henderson.

An Austrian, exhibited in London,
in 1891, was eight.feet, nine inches in
height
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Marland Martin Pattern
PERFECT FOR TOTS

PATTERN MAS

It’s a frock like this that makes
mother .want to a©w and sew arid flew
for her tiny sister. It’s too sweet for
words. A simple youthful collaf with
a tab treatment relieves the plain bo-
dice, and there are cuffs to match,

while the skirt Is flared for lots of an-
imation. We’d especially like black
or brown velveteen, with white silk or
cotton cuffs. Though the new sheer
wools and heavy cottons would be
Ideal, too.

Pattern 9452 may be ordered only In
sizes 4,6, 8. 10 and 12. Size 6 requires

/I Sl| yards 54 Inch caF.tr»Btlng Il-
lustrated s^*?pr£y- | making inslruc

included wH^'A.t/ern.
To get a pattern of this model, send

FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) in coins oi

stamps (coin preferred). Please write
very plainly your NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER and SIZE of each
pattern ordered.

For a complete collection of the
smartest, most practical and easiest-to
make styles, consult the MARIAN
MARTIN FALL AND WINTER PAT-
TERN CATALOG , Its 32 page* in-
clude beautiful models for juniors and
kiddies, as well as the best of the new

season's afternoon, evening, sports and
house frocks, lingerie and pajamas.
Exquisite Items for gift Sewing, too.
SEND FOR YOUR COPY. PRICE
6F CATALOG. FIFTEEN CENTS.
CATALOG AND PATTERN TO-
GETHER, CENTS

Address orders to The Dally Dls-
pa'ch Pattern Department, 232 West
18th Street, New York City.

Home From Chapel Hill.
Miss Closs Peace arrived last night

from Chapel Hill to spend the Christ-
mas holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Peace, on Andrews
avenue.

Expected Tomorrow.
Miss Katherine Faulkner is expect-

ed tomorrow from Providence, R. L.,
where she is a atudent at Brown Uni-
versity to spend the Christmas holi-
days in hte city with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Faulkner, on An-
drews avenue. She will be accom-
panied frotn New York by her broth-
er, Littlejohn Faulkner, who will
spend Christmas here.

‘With the Sick
To 6o Hbm«i Sunday.

J. E. Wilson expects to return
home from Marla Parham hospital on
Sunday.

, Little Improvement.
Carl Knight shows little improve-

ment at Marla Parham hospital,
where he Is being treated for injuries

‘ sustained in an automobile accident
last week, it wax learned today.

Discharged from Hospital.
Mrs. J. L*. H. Misallier was dis-

charged from Maria Parham hospital
yesterday.

Mr. Edwards Leaven Hospital.
John H. Edwards was discharged

ftfitji Maria Parham hospital yester-
day after showing improvement.

To Return Home.
G. N. Tucker expects to return home

tomorrow from Watts hospital in
Durham, where he underwent an op-
eration several days ago.

ADVISORY CiNCIL
FORMEDFOR ROADS

W. R. Vaughan One of Six
Men Over Entire Nation

Named on Board

W. R. Vaughan, Seaboard freight

here and president of the Rail-
way Employees and Tax Payers Asso-
ciation of North Carolina, returned
home yesterday from Cincinnati,

where he attended a meeting of re-
presentatives of the national organ!

zation of that group. The big feature
of the gathering was the formation of
a National Advisory Council, consist-
ing of six railroad men from widely
separated sections of the country.

Mr. Vaughan was elected to mem-
bership in that group, the other mem-
bers being G. L. Phillips. Louisville.
Ky.; J. G. Lyne. of Railway Age. New
York; W. L. Hollinger, St. Paul.

Hi O. Hewitt.,’

Ohio; E. L. Worley, St. Louis. M«
Mr. Phillips is chairman and Mr.
Hewitt secretary.

Resolutions were adopted setting

forth the opinion that such an ad-
visory group were neeesarry to ex-
change information on the fight of
the railroads in “advocating and se-
curing fair and equitable regulation

of the forms of transportation now
inequitably competing with the rail-
ways of the country.”

Resolutions adopted were as fol-
lows;

WHEREAS, This assembly of re-
presentatives of organisations of Rail-
way employes and Taxpayers of the
several states, engaged in the move-
ment for obtaining fair and equitable

rgeulation of the various forms of
transportation now inequitably com-
pering with the railways, has been
called to consider the question of
forming a national association; and

VfHEREAS, The discussion has de-
veloped that the further extension and
usefulness of the movement will be

best furthered by strengthening the

~ -A

State Organization to most ably meet
the differing conditions and situations
in the several states, according to the
varying conditions and legislative
possibilities; and

WIjpRAS, There seems to be no
possibility of arriving at the unanim-
ity as to the details of proper nation-
wide legislation until appropriate
basic legislation has been secured in
the several states, and

WHEREAS. There is a real need
for some central medium for collect-
ing and disseminating Information as
to the progress of the movement In
the various states, and the exchange
of Ideas that will be mutually helpful;

NOW, THEREFORE, be It RE-
SOLVED: That It is the sense of this
assembly that there shall be form-
ed a National Advisory Council of
the Railway Employes and Taxpayers

of not more than six
members, territorially representative,
who shall arrange for such a clearing
house for the assembly and exchange
of information and ideas as shall, in
their best judgment, seem necessary
and shall meet with the approval of
two-thirds majority of the association I
of several states; and be it further

RESOLVED, That this assembly
records if as its clear and explicit un-
derstanding that the activities of the
National Advisory Council, and of

every slate association that shall af-
filiate itself with this movement,
shall be definitely confined to advo-
cating and securing fair and equitable
regulation of the forms of
tatioh now inequitably competing with ¦
the railways,of the country.. I

fjKjniin

Dinner Dresses
Cocktail Dresses

Sunday-Nite
Dresses

Whatever you want to eall
them we have a dozen new ones
for the Holiday gaities.

Taffeta, sheer crepe and rough
crepe with dainty sleeve treat-
ments, jackets, capes, make

dresaes most attractive
and the prices, well no one
could ask for less.

Colors inelude blue, brown,
black, gold, green and flesh.

Evening jackets in White
Coney and Velvet.

We Wish You a
Happy Christinas

E. G. Davis &

Sons Go.

! WE’RE WITH YOU 1
2f

gs, t 55
t. mA » 5
te jflyv 4? 'jf

\ 1 * i 1
* At Christmas time as ,at » £

& every other time of the
: £? year we are here to add

; what we can to the ,wel- £

; Jar fare and happiness of g |
gp the community and to W £

[ y assure our many friends Sg
that their patronage of S

\
.

us ,is fully appreciated. M W
4% You can always count

; & on us to do our part and & &

j jr to b§ sincere in wishfhg jjj^
\ you the gladdest Christ-

s . gr mas of your lifetime. £ &

I LEGGETT’S I
r

Department Store §
“Henderson’* Shopping Center”

i *

annex toonra
*

umunni

J. W. REAVIS KILLS
SIX NICE PORKERS

>

Another lot of nice porkers were kill
ed this week thk time by J. W.
Reavis of Henderson, Route 3. Mr.
Reavls killed six hogs, all of the same
litter, being 14 months old. totaling In
weight 2,684 pounds. The heaviest
porker tipped the beam at an even
500 pounds with the next at 465. The
six weighed individually 401. 456, 465,
500. 402 and 460.
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